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PAYSTREAK.

Zocal Extract
Dance—Tuesday, July 22.
Good morning! Have you seen Tracy?
BiggerstafT Wilson went to Victoria
Wednesday.
Mrs.vR. B. Patterson went to Tacoma
on Wednesday.
Mrs. J. Harris of Kaslo is visiting
friends in town this week.
P, H. Walsh, superintendent of the
K. & S., was in town Tuesday.

Sandon, gulp 19, 1902
P. J. Hickey and son returned from
Spokane on Sunday.

Colonel Bray ion, the Pierpont Morgan ofthe K. & S. land office, Kaslo,
was a visitor this week.
Big shipments of groceries, provisions and hardware left .Sandon for
[the McGuigan mines Tuesday.
E. . Robinson arrived in camp last
Saturday from London in the bush.
He intends to try his luck at mining.
This week's Kootenaian
contains
Isome good mining articles. We know
[they are good. They were clipped from
|the Paystreak.
A dance will be given in the Miners'
jl'nion hall on Tuesday evening, July
!2, under the auspices of the Sandon
aseball club.

Chapter 43

Next Monday is nomination day.

H. Giegerich of Kaslo w i s a visitor
A'mong lhe many recent inventions yesterday.
typifying the genius of British ColBorn—In Sandon, on Friday, July
umbia, for which patents have been
18,
to the wife of George Creetch, a son.
granted, the Paystreak notes an amalg a m a t o r by Billie Bedel, Dan McPhail
Andy HenJrickson of the Miners'
and Theo Adams of Kaslo.
hotel left Tuesday morning for Frank,
Alberta, where he intends going into
Boy?, get in on the ground floor and
business.
secure a ticket for the grand ball to be
At the full court sitting in Victoria on
held in the Miners' Union hall next
July
28 the appeal in the Star Mining
Tuesday night, under the auspices of
Company
vs Byron White & Company,
the Sandon baseball club. Good dance,
is
to
be
continued.
good music and good supper.

John. L. Relallack of Kaslo was rubT h e C. P-. R. will issue return tickets
bernecking Sandon, Wednesday.
for the Knights of Pythias convention
P. J. Moonev, C. P. R. agent at at San Francisco, August i to 5, from
lllicilliwaet, is visiting friends in town. Kootenay common points, at $50 for
the return, good all rail, or via steamer,
Sheriff T u c k of Nelson was in town
including meals and birth from PortMonday. He called at lhe Paystreak
land, Victoria or Seattle.
office*
At the examinations held during the
C. £. R. auditor Bell was in lown
month oi May and June thruout the
Wednesday checking up C. P. R.
province for entrance to the central
accounts.
high school, Miss Mabel P. Karr of
Dave Kane oi Kaslo was in town lhe Sandon passed, having 654 per cent.
latter
part of last week rustling Miss Margaret Dewar of Three Forks
i insurance.
also was successful, with 607.
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Silver, 5;, >

\

Lead, £ u , 5s.
There are 18 men employed at the
Sunset. .
Copper in London
vanced 2s. bd.

yesterday
!

Pig lead is quoted in ' Toronto
$3 75 a hundred.

adat

A 40-stamp mill will be erected by«
lhe North western syndicate atGoldfields
in the Lardeau.

The lobster who writes the imOver a million feet of lumber will be
pertinent pars for lhe Kaslo Kootenaian
used
hy the Granby company this year
ought to get hit on the head with a
in
its
Phoenix improvements.
sledge hammer. His proper occupation during the present season is helpThe shipments this week were as
ing the city scavenger.
follows: Rambler 120, Whitewater 60,
George Roger, who left Sandon last Star 21, Pttyne 40, Ruth 20. Total
May on a visit to his old home in 261 tons.
Sarnia, Ontario, returned to town TuesThe Last Chance'started operations
day night looking fat and hearty. Thursday with a small force, which will
While absent George visited the prin- be gradually increased as the work is
ciple cities of the east, on both sides ot taken up.
the line, but was glad 10 get back to
Sandon is the best mining camp in
the salubrious climate of the Slocan.
the west. Her hills cover more of the
precious metals than those oi any other
place in the world.
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SENTENCED TO NINE MONTHS

Iboward West Browned

t»

July 18.—William MacAdams, editor
of Paystreak, was up before the full court today for
contempt of court and was sentenced to nine months in
the provincial jail at Victoria; also required to furnish
four securities of $1000 each for good conduct; failure
to provide which another year's imprisonment will
be added.
,
VICTORIA,
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B. J. Perry holds the piscatorial
Four carloads of piping from St. record of Slocan lake. He landed a 7 %
fLouis arrived over the K. & S. this pound trout with a fly at Wilson creek
jweek for the Payne mine. T h e duty on Saturday. B. J. is an enthusiastic
disciple of Isaac Walton and he intends
Jon the pipe was $1100.
to attract the attention oi coast fisherDr. Hendryx and party of the Last
men to the resources of Slocan lake.
Chance came in Monday evening on the
I1. R. to attend the annual meeting
The tail end of a Ka^lo hurricane
)l the Last Chance Company.
struck camp last Monday night. No
P. II. Murphy, proprietor of the Fil- d a m a g e was done here, but traffic was
jbert, and R. Hood, gentleman, located slightly interfered with on the C. P. R.
a claim near Bear lake last Tuesday, and K. & S. roads, by trees falling
across the tracks. At Kaslo it is reand named it Rain-in-lhe-face.
ported, the storm was so furious lhat it
The Orangemen's excursion to Nel- blew the mortgages off the buildings.
son on thc glorious 121I1 was largely
attended over 100 going from Sandon,
In the Harris vs Kerlin case, judgNew Denver and Slocan city. All re- ment was delivered last Friday. This
port having had an enjoyable lime.
case was first tried in 1900 before judge
Walkem, but the judgment was only
Alderman Fletcher of Kaslo is now announced last week. It was in favor
shack on the jerkwater line. Things
of the plaintiff, John M. Harris, and
are so quiet in the windy city that the
involved the title to the Sandon townbalance of the aldermen would like to
site, the defendants being squatters.
get into the roundhouse as wipers.
The baseball match at Nelson last
It is reported lhat a big regatta will Saturday between Sandon and Nelson
be held at Nelson some time next week. was won by the latter by a score of
The event has been poorly advertised.
8 to 4. It was a good game, and had
An ad in tlie Paystreak' would have
pitcher Mclntyre's inn, which was
broke the news genlly to the outside
hurt at Revelstoke a couple of weeks
world.
ago, been right Nelson never would
D. J. McLaughlin, who has the have scored. I his is the first g a m e
armory contract at Kaslo, was in town Nelson has won in over two years. The
lor a couple of days this week. He Sandon team will play again in Nelson
reports work on the building progress- on July 25 and 26, and will send one of
ing rapidly, and xpects to be finished the strongest aggregation of freaks that
ever came down the porphyry dyke.
about the middle of August.
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& Subterranean tfishA correspondent at McGuigan, who
signs himself "Joe Bush," sends the
Paystreak the following fish story:
On the evening of July 14, when the
men were lowered on shift in the Rambler mine, a large fish was discovered
in lhe sump on the 600 fool level.
After a fierce struggle the monster was
secured and hoisted to the surface
where it is still on exhibition. The
creature measures n'/i feel in length
and weighs 30 pounds to the foot. It
posses vocal organs and is apparently
amphibious. The men who figured in
the capture are somewhat confused in
their descriptions o f t h e leviathan while
in the water. Some say its movements
resembled (hose of a gigantic frog;
others say it looked more like a small
whale, while a few thought it was some
sort of a sea serpent. What is a devilfish like ?

The citizens of Sandon were startled
Monday morning when the intelligence
reached here lhat Howard West, the
well-known assayer of this town had
been drowned in Slocan Lake. A row
boat had been picked up drifting on the
lake near the west shore opposite Sixmile creek, containing the clothing of
Mr. West, with hath towels, etc. Mr.
West went down to New Denver last
Sunday to spend the day with friends.
After spending the evening at the home
of friends he rented a boat and put out
upon the lake for a swim before retiring. This was the last seen of him.
' l h e supposition is that he was taking
a swim in the lake, using the boat as
his dressing raft, and (hat he was taken
with cramps in the chilly water and
could not reach the boat.
Parties have been searching all week
along the lake shore for some trace oi
the body, but without success. He
rests in the lake waters, and there is
very little hope that his body will ever
be recovered.
Mr. West came to the Slocan in '94,
and by strict integrity and honorable
business methods soon won for himself
the distinction of being the most reliable assayer in the country.
Socially, as in business, Mr. West
was the soul of honor, and his loss lo
the community will be much felt. He
was born in London, England, and was
a graduate of the Royal School of
Mines of that city, and was always
looked upon as an authority in metallurgical and mining matters.

You have them bad, joe. Interview
Dr. Keelcy, and steer clear of the
McGuigan booze. N. B.—A devil-fish
looks like a ping pong player. The
only difference is lhat the ping ponger
has a jelly-fish head.
_
—-*.
That brainy rag, the Ayr (Ontario)
News, remarks : " A child two-years
old, lost its arm at Orillia, by falling
A business man that allows himself
from the platform under a moving
to
think bad times cannot succeed.
train." Peculiar place for a platform.
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ing November they will hold a court of
revision, and the list as then decided
The blast furnaces at Irondale, Wash- j will be the one used for the next general
ihgton, derive their iron ore from Brit- election—when we shall have the opish Columbia. It is declared the pig portunity of seeing the effect of Mr.
iron produced by those furnaces from Martin's experience of voters' registers.
our ore is the best, with one exception, One thing is certain, it will stop the
manufactured in the world, and this custom which has been in vogue, and
broad statement is made by a United which has been played with so much
States government official connected success hitherto, to the serious detriwith the iron industry. Mr. CArrigan, ment of the country.
treasurer of the Irondale Smelting
Compony, speaking to a Victorian,
said: " It has already been a matter
for astonishment to myself and Mr.
Swaney that you people of Victoria did
The London Morning Post of June
not years ago undertake the develop- 16, mentions among those presented at
ment of your immense iron deposits. the court held by the king and queen at
You have the ore, lhe coal, the timber, Buckingham palace on the preceding
and the fluxes practically side by side, Friday, Mrs. Dunsmuir presented by
you have the very best shipping facili- countess of Onslow, and Miss Dunsmuir
ties, and yet you have done nothing. presented by her mother. The accounl
Il is quite incomprehensible. We have says:
proved now, beyond question, lhat
"Mrs. James Dunsmuir, the wife of
your iron ores are second to rone in thc the premier of British Columbia, wore
world, and we are in a fair way of an equisite dress, the skirt in ivory
securing the trade of the Pacific coast. satin with trellis work of point re gaize
We have just placed a large order in pailette, connected with jeweled chiffon
San Francisco, and we have sold one roses, flounce and back panel in gold
of your local concerns a small lot. We and diamond embroidery, and the
expect to furnish the Moran Bros, of bodice in gold and embroidery satin
Seattle all the pig iron necessary in the point de gaize and rose garniture, the
construction of the battleship Nebraska, train in rose pink panne lined with
the keel of which was laid on July 4, petal shaded chiffon, with trails of La
and if business will warrant the outlay, France roses, and she carried a boquet
and present indications are that it will of La France roses.
very shorlly, we will instal rolling mills
Miss Bessie Dunsmuir's skirt was in
and a Bessemer plant and turn out cream chiffon embroidered lisse and
steel plates and rails."
chiffon roses pailletted silver over white
satin; bodice in embroidered chiffon
with garniture of lilies of the valley;
train in white chiffon composed entirely
of deep tucks mounted on clolh of
Toronto TLVei?ram.
Canada has abased herself at the silver, with garlands of lilies of the
feet of lhe mere mortals who form the valley, and she carried a boquet of the
much-lauded judiciary of this country. i same flowers.''
Judge worship is a disease which
afflicts the press, the bar and the legislature of all the Canadian provinces.
The following were the last words
Popular respect for the judiciary has
degenerated into something like con- delivered by John P. Altgeld just before
tempt for every principle which may he was stricken : " I am not discourconflict with the whims or prejudices or aged. Things will right themselves.
comlort of the judiciary. The judiciary A pendulum swings one way and then
of Canada generally, and of, Ontario another, but the steady pull of gravitaparticularly, deserves respect. Public tion is toward the center of the earth.
opinion in Ontario at least is not slow Any structure must be plumb if ii is to
to give the judiciary all the respect that endure. So it is with nations. Wrongs
it deserves. The bar is sycophantic, may seem to triumph ; right may seem
the press is obsequious, and Ontario is to be defeated ; but the gravitation of
not served by that healthy and critical eternal justice is upward and toward
public and editorial opinion which re- the throne of God. Any political instistrains the arrogance of ihe English tution, if it is to endure, must be plumb
with that line of justice.
judiciary.

Jron production.
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HOTEL SANDON.
ROBERT CUNNINQ, P r o p .

ren 88 8 sTinnrff rryyinnnr

Wouldn't thi* Jar Wour
Bnatomp.

Opinion of Jts Judiciarp.

"Bnarcbist" Bltgeld.

0ld Zists Cancelled
The amended provincial elections act
comes into force on September ist next.
All the lists at present existing will be
cancelled on the last day of August
next when the collectors will be busy
making up new ones for the next
election. They will commence to make
them up after September ist next and
until the last Monday in September.
They will then post the lists publicly,
and on the first Monday in the follow-

' Q Barber
o
Shop

Gale

AND BATH ROOITS
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Is the best Tonsorial Establishment in the Slocan. .

Balmoral Building Main St.

A Table that is Replete with the
Choicest Seasonable Viands.
Rooms: Large, Airy and
Comfortable.

S p e c i a l A t t e n t i o n to
t h e Mining Trnde.

folliott&mcmtllan
Contractors and Builders.
DEALERS IN
Rough and Dressed Lumber, Coast
Flooring and Joint Finishing Lumber
Moulding, Etc.

Sash and Door on Hand to Order.
-•.-JOBBING PROMPTLY ATTENDED T 0 - >
Factory on Main Street

The Newmarket Hotel
•*NEW DENVER*

The only up/to/date Summer
Resort in the Slocan. ^ °* ^

Henry Stege

Proprietor.

Ibalcpon Ibot SpringsThe
Sanitarium.

Denver.

Victor Klelnschmidt, Prop.

the Summer Wesort of the
Ikootenap.
H E medical waters of Halcyon
[^ are the most curative in the
world. A perfect, natural remedy for
all Nervous and Muscular diseases,
Liver, Kidney and Stomach ailments,
and Metallic Poisoning. A sure cure
for "That Tired Feeling." Special
rates on all boats and trains. Two
mails arrive and depart every Day.
Telegraph communication with all
parts of the world.

T H E HOME HOTEL OF THECI'V
Rooms Large, Neat, Clean,
Airy and Comfortable

Dining Room Service T' isur '
passed.

Every Effort Made to ft**
Comfort for the Guests.

Halcyon Hot Springs,
Arrow Lake, B. C.

Sand*"

Cody Avenue
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tenderhearted

Bess.

(Bet on the 3n$tde of an Zlp*to*date
Summer Suit.

She wouldn't beat the carpet,
She wouldn't whip the cream,
She wouldn't pound the beefsteak,
Too cruel il did seem.
She wouldn't strike lhe matches,
She'd give hot tea no blows;
She made no hit al baking,
She wouldn't wring the clothes.
She wouldn't cut a chicken,
Or think of drowning care,
She wouldn't mash potatoes
Or bang her golden hair.
She wouldn't do all these things,
My tender-hearted Bess,
And so she smashed all records
At downright lazinc: s.

Bint Jt the

It does not cost any more to wear good clothes
than poor ones. The only difference is where
you do your purchasing.

Me are Wight ZCheve with the Goods
all the Gime.

truth.

If you want
Groceries of
the best quality
that the market
Striking Contrast.
affords send in
Must have been easy lo gain notoriety
in the olden times. Job had a few boils
and got his name in the Bible. Now- your orders to
adays if a man has smallpox and boils all
"A woman is not dressed until she
puts on feathers," observes a fashionable eastern man, " whereas a hen is
not dressed until all the feathers are
taken off." That may go all right in
the west, bul in the east a woman is
not considered to be in full dress until
she is reduced to about the same state
as the plucked hen.

THOMAS -:- BROWN.

MONSOON.
WE
T
CAN
The only Indo-Ceylon
Tea on the market having
two qualities combined.

over him half the lown is running after
the editor asking that his name be
kept out of the paper.

Tkeep Bwap from

Bawson

H. GIRGERICH.

Dawson is overcrowded with laboring
men. Hundreds are going idle on the FREE LUNCH EVERY NIGHT AT
streets. With all the public works and
THE KOOTENAY.
railroad building going on the market
If you want a good, well cooked
is overstocked.
The conditions at
White Horse are almost identical with meal, try the Denver hotel.
those of Dawson. Stay away from the
north, as the chances of free lunches are
extremely limited.

Eat Fruit

Jf Christ Came to Zondon
What would he see ? All the sacred
edifices on the line of route of the coronation procession disgraced by being
hidden in masses of ugly staging and
tawdry decoration. And for the most
sordid of reasons—profit. The established clergy have taken to heart Iago's
advice, "Put money in thy purse."
They have disgraced the houses of God
for certain pieces of silver. The lineal
descendants of the money-changers
whom Christ drove out of the temple
seem to have emigrated to England.
Fearing that he would become dependent, a Colorado editor shot himself.
And not long ago a Colorado editor
tried to be independent and somebody
else shot him. The profession of
journalism is not without its difficulties.

1

If there is anything you want in the ReadyMade Clothing line, Hats, Neckties or Shoes
you can find it on our shelves.

That is the best way to
retain

your

health.

SUIT
YOU
TO A

-T-

STRENGTH
AND

FLAVOR.
Try one pound and be convinced.

ONLY 50 CENTS.

All

Bealers ffn

most fruit and vegetables
most

healthy.

There is no reason why you
should not do so as

ftead Office,
melson, B.C.

The Union
Bakery and Grocery
Receives daily
L01
CO*

shipments

from Okanagan and Walla
Walla.

E
CUP
THAT
CHEERS

p. 3Burns & Co.

that the people who eat
the

•

&he 1buntev*lkendtick Co., Zimited

medical authorities agree

are

H

A Fresh supply

always on hand.

Old Father Hubbard went to the
cupboard
THESE VEGETABLES ARE NOT GROWN
To get the poor dog a crust;
BY CHINESE.
But when he got there the cupboard
was bare,
For bread was controlled by a trust.

R. B. PATTERSON,

IReco Mvenue,
Sandon, B.C.

fresh
and
Cured
Meats
of all
funds.
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MARKETS IN ALL THE PRINCIPAL TOWNS OF
BRITISH COLUMBIA.
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HAVING no cable connection with
drawn in favor of that state by the
government, has gone astray. There the outside world, Honolulu pulled off
seems no occasion for losing sleep. its coronation festivities on schedule
Published Every Saturday in the heart of the Richest White
Metal Camp on Earth.
Any hobo who turns up with the check time, entirely unaware ofthe fact that
Operated in the interests ol the Editor,
and tries to get it cashed will be viewed the London show had been postponed.
Subscription . . . .
$2.00 a year
with suspicion so marked that he will When a ship arrived with the news
Strictly in advance.
never get the money.
that the coronation was postponed beSpecimens Shipped on Suspicion.
cause King Edward was not in eonLORD Robert Arthur Talbot Gas- dition to stand up and be crowned the
WILLIAM MACADAMS, - Publisher and Proprietor.
coyne-Cecil, K.G., P.C., F.R.S., Sandwich Islanders assured the hearers
D.C.L., L.L.D., D.L., J.P., alias of this intelligence that such a mishap
marquis of Salisbury, prime minister of made not the slightest difference to
England, has gone out of the premier them. They had officially declared
SANDON, JULY 19, 1902.
business. His job has been taken by Edward crowned king and had duly
right honorable Arthur James Balfour, celebrated the event. If Edward had
failed to carry out his end of the proAUGUST NINE is the date set for M.P., P.C., F.R.S., D.L.
gram that was no fault of theirs. So
putting a crown on Edward. It will
T H E Grits and Tories ot Nelson far as they were concerned thc matter
not be as big a show as the one that
played a game of ball last week at was closed.
was to have taken place on June 26.
which Honorable Joseph Martin acted
EUGENE V. DEBS says that the as umpire. Joe filled the job to perALL voters' lists will be cancelled
fection.
Whenever
he
found
that
the
Progressive Party is no good because
on the last day of August. The reit is a half-way affair. Foi just exactly crowd was dissatisfied with a decision corder of voters will begin on the first •
the same reason the Progressives be- he immediately reversed it or amended day of September to make up new lists
it to suit the grand stand.
lieve that their party is all right.
and will accept applications until the
last Monday in September, the 28th,
THE Nelson Economist murmurs
THE Spanish court is seriously when the lists will be closed for
thusly: Premier Ross has a majority alarmed because the king takes a quiet revision. A new form of application
of one. Even with one he is better sneak once in a while to play the all- has been adopted, the blanks for which
fixed than Premier Dunsmuir, who has night dances around the tough joints have not vet been issued, but will be
very often a minority of three or four. of Madrid. If Alphonso would come forthcoming before the first of Septo Sandon some of the Silver City's tember. Everyone entitled to a vote
OVER in Spokane a stranger held
sporting element would probably make will have to register between the ist
a pair of pistols that beat the strongest arrangements to give him a run for and 28th of September, no matter
hand in a gambling house. There was his money.
whether his name was on the old lists
$1600 in the pot and nobody called the
or not. No recorder of voters has yet
stranger. A little later the police
As A KIND of a sideshow of the coro- been appointed for the Slocan conwere called.
nation festivities, London's poor were stituency, and unless the government
given a square meal. There were 90 makes an appointment all applications
KING EDWARD is improving. That miles of tables and 80,000 waiters. will have to be forwarded to the regisis, the other day he asked for a cigar Over 800,000 people sat down to eat trar of voters, Kaslo. Everyone enand smoked it. When a sick man be- the bread of charity. Think of it, titled to a vote should bear this fact in
gins to hanker for the weed, he's all fellow pilgrims, over one-tenth of Lon- mind that they will have to register
right. It is worth a whole column of don's inhabitants looking for a hand- over again or lose their franchise.
doctors' bulletins.
out. In the light of this awful truth,
what a mockery the coronation pageant
THE hangers-on
around the
THE latest society fad in New York does seem.
Spanish court are spending their spare
is a monkey dinner, at which African
time guessing whether or not the
monkeys dressed in red have seats at
WILLIAM BLAKEMORE is probably
the table. Native American monkeys the most able mining man in British Spanish king is crazy. If you leave
in evening dress do not fill the bill for Columbia. He emphatically declares it too this great family journal, he cerNew York's swell set.
that the coal reserves at Fernie should tainly is. So are all other kings, embe opened by the government so that perors, czars and hereditary rulers of
A HOUSTON, Texas, judge has the Crow's Nest Coal Company could every kind. Any man who would let
decided that a man with a paid up not tie up the whole Kootenay country a gang of priests, soldiers ami sycounion card on his person is not a when they fail to agree with their men. phants plunk a crown on his head,
vagrant, even tho he is out of work This is an endorsation of the Pro- place a sceptre in his hand, wrap him
and owns nothing but the clothes on gressive platform by a man who knows up in the royal robes of state, sequestre
him from the great throbbing, pulsating
his back. The union card is bound to what he is talking about.
throng of humanity whom they call his
become a passport.
THE printing press has made subjects, and tell him that he rules
FROM Alaska comes the report that presidents, killed poets and furnished these people whom he does not even
Noah's ark has been discovered there bustles for beauties. It curtailed the know by a God-given divine right, is
perched on a lofty peak, and petrified. power of kings, converted bankers into crazy beyond the slightest shadow of a
The story lacks verification. There paupers and graced pantry shelves. It doubt. All the histories of all the ages
are grave chances that the man who has made paupers out of college presi- prove that hereditary rulers from Beltold it has not reflected sufficiently dents; it has educated the homeless chazzar to Emperor William and King
upon the fate that awaits the liar.
and robbed the philosopher of his Alphonso are egotists and fools, ho
reason; it smiles and cries and dies, sane man could believe that the acciINDIANA authorities are said to be but it can't be run to suit everybody, dent of his birth makes him an earthly
worried because a check for $635,000, and the man will go crazy who tries.
agent of the Almighty God.

The Paystreak.
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has once more
Jproved the fact that the day of the
Idime-novel hero is not quite over on
(the American continent.
With the
sudden demise of Jesse James, the
peaceful incarceration of the Younger
brothers and the later wild finale to the
the careers of Rube Burrows'and Sontag & Evans, the two-handed gun man
was supposed to have passed out. But
Tracy has revived all this and newspapers and magazines east and west
tare awakened to reminiscences and
(traditions of earlier days, when the
j gun play and the holdup was the conventional pastime, when the draw was
quick and the aim was certain. Those
were the days when men carried their
lives in their hands, when every man
was a law unto himself and the only
arbitration was the crack of the sixshooter. Those were the times when
the dancing masters of the west called
off the changes with a Smith & Wesson,
when chivalry consisted of being ready
to shoot at the drop of the hat and the
society lion was the man with notches
on his gun.
In " H e r Letter" Bret
Hart makes the belle of Poverty Flat
speak with fond memory of "the'night
that I danced down the middle with
the man that shot Sandy McGee." But
those days have been buried with the
HARRY

TRACY

past and the tales that come down to
us now are touched with the glamor of
romance and the mellowing, softening
influence of time. The cowboy is the
last cavalier, but his days are numbered and his scope constantly lessened
by the irrigation ditch and the barb
wire fence. The man who rode the
range from the Rio Grande to the
Saskatchewan, who applied his artistic
potentionalities and a piece of red-hot
hay wire to transmogrifying brands,
who shot the father and married the
daughter, who chased Indians from
the LaPlatte to Old Fort Whoop-up
and sold them whisky when he caught
up with them, this man has passed his
time limit and his finish is in sight.
It is only when some daredevil like
Tracy goes out in single handed protest
against the world that such memories
are revived.
The odds against Tracy are big—
the world against one man—and for
the safety of society it will be better
when he dies with his boots on. But
there is something picturesque and admirable about the audacity of the
desperado which will cause many a
law-abiding citizen to wish him luck.
As a criminal he is probably the least
dangerous kind to have at large. The
smooth, sleek bank swindler who will
rob widows and orphans by a skillful

system of deflection and then escape
thru the medium of an artful lawyer
and a bribed judge or jury, is a thousand times more despicable than the
gun-carrying Tracy.
The swindler
takes only one chance, that he might
by accident meet an honest jury. The
desperado takes a gambling chance
against the universe. Self-preservation
is thc first law of nature and Tracy
lives up to it. He breaks jail to escape
from a penalty worse than death, and
he overcomes his captors in the only
effectual manner—by killing them. As
an outlaw he seeks no unnecessary
quarrels. When he shoots, he shoots
to kill, because he knows the deputy
sheriffs mean to do the same. His
daring is spectacular, his endurance is
almost incredible and his generalship
is grand. In his little war with the
world Tracy is showing an ability and
bravery which if it had been used in the
right time and the right place would
have brot millions to his feet to worship
him as a national' hero. As an individual it is murder for him to kill a
sheriff in order to preserve his own
life, but as a soldier in uniform he
might have won rank, honor and the
adulation of the mutable many for deeds
less honorable and more blood-thirsty.
Such are the contradictions and inconsistencies of our scheme of civilization.

ALBERT DAVID No Flies on You.
If you use our Screen Doors,
Screen Windows, Wire Cloth
and other devices for protection agaiust flies.

T H E MINERS' TAILOR.

The Pioneer and Leading Tailoring
Esta lishmeht of the Slocan.

Always Carries a Complete Stock of
Imported Suitings and Pantings

Material, Fit and Workmanship
Fully Guaranteed
PATRONIZE UNION LABOR.

Lice in Comfort

PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY.

During the summer months.
Our stock of Fly Arresters is
complete.

ALWAYS JUDGE A MAN H. Byers
BY T H E CLOTHES HE W E A R S .

If he is Decked in Shoddy, Sweat Shop Goods
Assay His Character and You will Find Him a
Shoddy Man. If he has the Lael on His Garments
He is Sterling. So are the Garments.

& Co.

Fresh Lettuce and Strawberries at

Stores at Sandon and Slocan dtp.
B Full Zine of Furnishings Carried at Both Stores.

WILLIAMSON'S.
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SLAUGHTER SALE,
Prices Cut and Slashed in a Ter*
rible Manner.
For the next Thirty Days we will give you clothing and underwear at Bedrock Prices. We have no
Respect for Cost or Value.

Me Meed the ZRonep.
Come in and Stock yourself up with Socks,
Shirts, Underwear and Ready Made Clothing. This
is a Genuine Clearing Sale for Financial Purposes.
Take a look at the Bargains in our window.

Here is a Sample of our Prices.
Socks, three pair for 50 cents.
Underwear, all wool, $1.25 a suit
Best American Overall 85 cts.
Best Stetson Hats $5.00
Hip R ubber Boots, leather
Working Gloves, American Calf,
soled and nailed, $7.50.
25 cents per pair.
California Flannel Underwear
Fancy Stripped Balbriggan Un$2.00 per suit.
derwear, $1.00 per suit.
Rubber Coats, $3.00 per coat.
Linnen Towels 25 cents per dozen
. Good Working Shirts 50 cts. each
Miners Shoes $1, $2 and S3

you will never have Bnother Opportunitp
tike this.

E. R. ATHERTON CO., LIMITED
"
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Wants the Whole thing

PROCLAMATION.

KHS CONSIDERS T H E PRO- PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given to the
GRESSIVE PARTY A HALF electors of the municipality of the City of
WAY MOVEMENT THAT WILL Sandon, that I require the presence of the
said electors a t the Council Chamber in the
CO FLUEY.
City Hull on Monday, the 21st day of July.
Wriiiiig to the Canadian Socialist,
ublished in Vancouver, Eugene V.
)ebs says:
The trip 1 have just concluded in
Iritish Columbia was remarkable for
tie large attendance at the several
ncetings and the great enthusiasm
vhich marked the proceedings at each
>oint. The trouble was that the hall
rapacity was inadequate at almost every
meeting. In most .places many could
not be admitted for the want of room.
There has been a great change since
my previous visit to the province a little
over two years ago.
While an undercurrent of opposition
was felt, it really amounted to little and
did not get above the surface anywhere.
Tho only thing in this line I deem important enough to mention is the Provincial Progressive Party, a middle
class movement, which proposes to take
the short cul to power and distribute
official favors. In this party are to be
found anarchists, single-taxers, direct*
lcgislationists, cast-off capitalist politicians and many honest, but misguided
men, who know little or nothing about
socialism. The party promises those
who are inclined lo socialism lhat it is
the very party needed at this lime to
lead up to socialism. In the next
breath it assures others, who are opposed to socialism, that it is just the
party to head off the socialist movement.
The platform may be properly described
as a jar of mixed pickles. Among other
things it provides that judges and other
officials shall be granted annual passes
by the railroad corporations. Its chief
recommendations to the unthinking is
that il w ill grow quickly and deliver the
gold bricks while you wait
The party has no mission except to
retard the progress of the bona fide
socialist movement. It will do this for
but a very short time and in twelve
months, or less, il will have ceased to
exist. What is wanted in Canada, as
elsewhere, is a strait-out class-conscious
socialist party, and such a party is l be
socialist parly of Canada, lo whom men
are bound to turn, when they realize
lhat there can be no compromise with
the enemy and that a party that seeks
to harmonize the conflicting interests of
the classes involved in the class-struggle
is simply the party of the capitalist class
and should be shunned by every man
who favors the emancipation of lhe
workers from the centuries oi slavery
and inhumanity.
1 take this occasion to return my
cordial thanks to the members of
Trades Unions and others for their
kind and hospitable treatment which I
appreciate
and
shall
gratefully
remember.
If you are tired of Restaurant fare,
try the Denver hotel.

11K>2, at twelve o'clock, noon, for the purpose
of electing two Aldermen to represent them in
the Municipal Council.
The mode of nominations of candidates shall
be as follows:
The candidates shall be nominated in writUmj the writing shall be subscribed by two
voters of the municipality as proposer and
seconder, and shall be delivered to the returning offcer a t any time between the date of
notice and 2 o'clock p. m. of the day of nomination, and in the event of a poll being necessary, such poll will be opened on Thursday the
*4th >tay of July, IIWJ, a t the Council
Chamber in th' City Hall. The poll will open
at'.' a.m. aud close at 4 p.m., of which every
person is hereby required to take notice and
:overn himselt accordingly.
The persons qualified to be nominated nnd
elected Aldermen for the said city shall 1 e
such persons as are male British subjects of
the full age o."twenty-one years, and i<re not
disqualified under any law and appear ou the
lu.t revised assessment ro'l of the s-aid city
as owners of land or real property of the
as .essed value of i h e hundred ( 5*') dollars
over and above any registered incumbrance or
charges and are otherwise qualified as municipal voters.
Given under my hand at the City of Sandon,
this 8th day of July, 1902.
C. S. LYONS,
Krfturi in i Officer.

Application for Transfer of Liquor L i c e n s e .
NOTICE is hereby (riven t h a t ttmty days'
from date hereof we, the underaigne i, intend
to apply to the License Commissioners of the
city of Sandon for a transfer to ns of the
liquor licence formerly bel I by Westeiberg &
Gardner ol the I'aiace Hotel.
A. FILMORE.
R GOIU ON.
Dated at Sandon this 7th lay oi June 1WM,

NOTICE
TO DEI.1NQUEKT CO- >WNER OP THE
FLORENCE MINERAL CLAIM.
To William MoUonaid or any person or
pei sons to whom he may have assigned
his interests in the Florence Mineral Claim.
situated one mile and a quarter from New
Denver, adjoining I lie Tunis Mineral Claim
and registered in the Recorder's office for the
Slocan Mining Division.
Yon are hereby notified t h a t we, the undersigned, T. W . Fitzgerald and J. A. B'ack,
have caused to he expended one hundred dollars in labor and improvements upon the
above-mentioned mineral claim under the
provisions of the Mineral Act, and if within
ninety days from the date of this notice you
fail or refuse to contribute your proportion
of such expenditure, t o o t h e r with all costs
of advertising, your interest in said claim
will become the property of tne subscribers
under Section 4 of an Act entitled "An Act
to Amend tho Mineral Act. 1900."
T. V, . FITZGERALD.
J. A. BLACK.
Dated a t Sandon this 2»vd day or May 1902.
2S-8-02

NOTICE.
TO DELINQUENT CO-OWNER OF THE
RELIANCE MINERAL CLAIM.
To Arthur Mullen or any person or persons
to whom he mav have assigned his interest in
the Reliance Mineral claim, situated one
mile and a half from Three Forks, adioimng
the Hinklev Mineral claim and recorded in
the Recorder's office for the Slocan Mining
Division.
Yon are hereby notified t h a t I, John Foster,
have caused to be expended one hundred and
two dollars and flirty cents in labor and
improvements pipon the above mentioned
mineral claim under the provisions of the
Mineral Act, and if within ninety days
from the date of this notice you fail or
refuse to contribute your proportion of such
expediture, together with all costs of advertising, your interest in said claim will become
the property of the subscribers under section
IV. of an act entitled "An Act to Amend the i
Mineral Act, 1900."
^ ^
J Q H N
I
Dated a t Sandon this 19th day of June, 1902. '

1

Hotel Slocan
THREE FORKS

Has Passed into New
Hands and will be Con/
ducted in such a Manner
as to Warrant your Pat/
ronage.

Subscribers, $i per month ; Private
patients, $2 per day, exclusive of
Expense of Physician or Surgeon
and Drugs.

II

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC.
DR. W. E. GOMM, Attendant Physictan.
MISS S. L. CHISHOLM, Matron.
J. H. McNEILL, Pres. Hospital Board.
ANTHONY SHILLAND, Secretary.

HUGH NIVEN,

SILVER CITY LODGE NO. 39.

PROPRieTOR.

Meetings in the Union Hail every Friday
Evening at 7:90. Visiting Brethern coidially
invited to attend.
JAS H. THOMPSON, N.G.
J.E.LOVERLNG,
A.J.BECKER
Secretary
Vice Grand.

Sandon Bottling
Co.

I

Sandon Miners'
Hospital

I. O. O. F.

A. F. & A. M,

C. A. B1GNEY.

ALTA LODGE NO. 29.
Manufacturers oi

Carbonated Drinks
of all kinds.
CODY AVENUE

I

JAMES M. BARTON, Secretary.

SANDON

The Auditorium
OFTHE

THE MINERS' UNION BLOCK
Is the only hall in the city
suited for Theatrical Performances, Concerts, Dances and
other puhlic entertainments.
For bookings write or wire

Anthony Shilland,
Secretary, Sandon Miners' Union
Sandon, B. C.

F. L. Christie,
L. L. B.,
NOTARY PUBLIC, BARRISTER,
SOLICITOR, ETC.
ATHERTON BLOCK

Regular Communication held lirst Thors
day in each month in Masonic Hall a t 8 i>. M
Sojourning brethern are cordially invited to
attend,

SANDON

M. L. Grimmett,
L. L. B.,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR,
NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC.

SANDON,

B. C.

Established 1895.

E. M. SANDILANDS.
Sandon. B. C-

Notary Public.
Insurance and Mining
Broker.
Mining Stocks bought and sold. Gen- eral agent for Slocan Properties
Promising Prospects for Sale.

I

Sandon Cartage Co.

> 'I

I

MCPHERSON & HURLEY.

Express, Baggage,
and Cartage.

H
I

Delivery to all Parts of the City.

Excursion Rates East.
••••

.

A N AD I AN o
/PACIFIC AY.
May 26, 30, June 29,
July 2, 3, 4.
From

'Rossland Grail melson
and intermediate points to

Minneapolis
Chicago
Betrpit
Toronto
Montreal

$ 44 50
64 50
7700
89 30
100 00'

Corresponding reduction from
all Koolenay points. Usual
diverse routes.
Meals and
berth included on C. P. R.
lake steamers.
Through booking to Europe via all
Atlantic Li ^es, Prepaid tickets from all
points at lowest rates.

R. 15. McOamitton.
Agent.
Sandon
J . S. Carter
E. J . Coyle,
D. P . A.
A. G. P. A.,
Nelson, B. C. Vancouver, B 0.

•CTff#ll"JJ».
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Zatest Bbout tracep
By Wireless to The Paystreak.

July 18.—The latest received here from Cudihee's s c o u t s :
They have Tracey surrounded and he
may be shot or lassoed at any moment;
and they haven't Tracey surrounded
and haven't seen him for days
He is
supposed to be enjoying a clam bake
somewhere on the Pacific slope. This
is official.
SEATTLE,

Werp Sensitive.
Vancouver World.

That enterprising member of the
Tourist Association who ventured to
suggest that American visitors be shown
our supreme court in session, had best
beware. As Billy MacAdams can attest, these same judges in their glory
of wigs and ermine are distinctly sensitive on lhe subject of contempt.

mot a Bangerous Man.
Nelson News.

MacAdams has to answer to a charge
Of contempt of court for publishing in
his paper an article which ruffled tlie
dignity of the court. Billy may be to
blame in the matter, but it by no means
follows that there is any desire on the
part of the community to see him
cinched. The country has less to fear
from a man of MacAdams' stamp than
il has from the toadies whose chief endeavor is to gloss over all lhe shortcomings of those in authority.

Bre you Mell Bressed ?
5f not, Bre yon Milling to be 7
Cameron thc Tailor makes a business of turn ing out
olothes which are stylish and up-to-date in every particular. His goods are worth the money and the workmanship is guaranteed. Keep these facts in mind when
you want a new suit for the summer. It docs not cost
any more to have your clothes cut by an artistic cutter
and put together by first-class workmen.
Merchant bailors,
mecofive.,Sandon

$. 7&. A 2). Cameron,

THE FILBERT HOTEL
Neat, Clean and Comfortable Rooms.
Wfnes, Liquors and Cigars, the
Accomodations Unexcelled.
Best that Money can Buy.
First Class Dining Room Sernice.
American and European Plan.

PROPRIETOR
P.
H.
MURPHY
Boquet From the Cent Belt
Repairing is our Speciality
shooting tn the fall when he brought on
his little business. Then comes ChristT h e Paystreak, Sandon, B. C , has
mas, when even a loon wouldn't go to
a very severe case, and there may be
law. Then winter sets in and the
others.
The S. C. of B. C has
roads
are
blocked. Then
spring
William MacAdams in its folds. Mac
freshets and washouts leave the roads
has been saying things about the courts
worse than in winter, and when the
of B. C. which is contrary to the British
roads dry up there is the trout fishing,
constitution, which distinctly provides
that even a judge might enjoy. Then
that any person shall have perfect
come the days, when even a dog
liberty of thought and speech, provided
wouldn't be a judge, unless he got a
that the bosses have it not "sub-judice."
judge's pay, so that a hearing of the
In the meantime, m u m ' s the word.
It seems that one J. K. Clark has case is a difficulty, unless we can get
been trying to gel J. F r a n k Collum to God to make a longer year, or quicker
pay up on sales of 83,333 mining shares. judges. And Mac kicks because there
He didn't try the supreme court of are two odd years used up. Two years
B. C. till September, 1900, and now, are as nothing to him who allowed
because the thing has been put off on legislatures to make judges. There is
an appeal till—some time, Mac kicks. an eternity ahead of us, Mac. Cheer up.
Now, MacAdams,. gird up y<njr loins Time will not cease for a bit.
Toronto Moon.

like a man and answer. What are apThe Medical record finds that times
peals for bul to be heard ? Who can
of
war are times of low birth rate and
hear an appeal but a court ? Therefore, if A sues B and B appeals that A high death rate. W a r , therefore, burns
has no case, what can a court do but the nation's candle at both ends.
wait ? Q. E. D.
The body of Dave Merrill, the Oregon
And MacAdams kicks and says that
escaped convict, who was shot by his
Clark is put off so that in time he may
pal and brother-in-law, Harry Tracy,
die or quit. The court does not want
was found Wednesday in a thicket near
Clark to do anything of the sort. They
Chehalis, Washington.
want him to live, and, after the other
side win their appeal, let Clark appeal,
Fernie is filled up with provincial
and so keep grist in the mill.
cops brought from all over British ColMacAdams ought to know—if he umbia, to keep the peace. The conduct
knew as much as a smoked salmon, of the striking miners is said not to have
that the judiciary should have a while justified any such display of force.

But we also
carrp a fine
/
line of Oentle
mens Shoes
in all the laU
t^fi:
est stples.
Miners boots made on demanb.
Will stand more wear than anptwo
pair of factorp make. Made to fit the feet.
Louis Hupperten
Main Street
•

v
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Neto York Breton)
Totogood & Bruder, Proprietors.

Brewers of Fine Lager Beer
Special attention given to our rapidly increasing
bottle trade. Give it a trial. Both of us w\
make by it. We a little. You much. Let US
hear from you. Telephone, 24, Denver ana
Silverton. Worden Bros., agents, Slocan tit)

Sandon

British Columbia

